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Welcome to the 54
th

 Annual Conference of the Virginia Federation 

of the Council for Exceptional Children, Celebrate Teachers! 

This year’s conference theme recognizes the importance of 

teachers….and the integration of portable technology into 21
st
 

Century Classrooms. 

 



Friday evening Technology Sessions:  

The Nook Initiative-Dr. Hope Jordan and Dr. Elizabeth Hunter 

U.S. News Education recently reported a need for more technology training for teachers. This 

report notes that China tops the United States in technology integration. Professors and student 

teacher supervisors in Regent University’s School of Education are getting similar reports from 

leaders across the nation as they supervise student teachers. This led Regent University to start 

the new Nook Initiative this fall in their teacher preparation programs for both Special Education 

and Reading Specialist. New fall start students were all required to join the Nook initiative. 

Students starting in spring 2014 and summer 2014 will additionally be required to participate. 

Students were provided Nook HD Tablets, covers, warranties, and 90% of their texts on the 

Nook as they entered the program. Students are also required to complete a K12 Nook Activity 

(using tablet technology) in every class as they work through the program. Initial response has 

been very positive. Come join us as we discuss the Nook Initiative at Regent University. Dr. 

Elizabeth Hunter & Dr. Hope Jordan 

Portable Technology-Ms. Myra Flint 

 Myra, Jessie Flint, M.S. Ed., CCC-SLP has been working with Assistive 

Technology (AT) and students with special needs since 1979. She has presented at local, national, 

and international conferences on AT, literacy, and autism. Serving as Lead on several projects in her 

school division, she assisted in the creation of instructional support programs for literacy through the 

division’s speech-language pathologists, and for autism through an in-house design of highly structured 

classrooms within the elementary schools. In 2004, she helped create Regent’s Autism Certificate, which 

is moving into its 10
th
 year! Currently Myra is part of VBCPS’s Office of Programs for Exceptional 

Children as an Administrative Assistant overseeing special projects and as an Adjunct Professor with 

Regent’s Autism Certificate Program.  

Presentation 

Going My Way . . . 

Technology is on the run! And so are we, so why not pair us up; as in mobile technologies? The 

essence of these devices centers on differentiated instruction. Today’s educational system 

embraces technology and with these new portable devices from Smartphones to Nooks to iPads, 

we are always looking at creative ways to integrate them into the classrooms (besides Angry 

Birds). Engaging students used to be difficult, now the problem is staying up with and if 

possible, ahead of our digital native students. Come listen to how it is being done in local school 

divisions; from instructional supports to alternative forms of communication! Are you going my 

way? 

 

  



Conference Overview: October 25 & 26, 2013 

 

Conference Theme 

Celebrate Teachers 

&  

Portable Technology in the 21
st
 Century 

 

Key Note speaker –Henry Winkler 

Conference Dates: October 25 & 26, 2013 

 

Conference schedule: 

 

Friday evening-Moot Courtroom- Robertson Hall 

5:00-5:30 PM 

 Meet & Greet & hors d’oeuvres 

5:30-7 PM 

Technology Sessions 

Session: 

 Nook Initiative-Dr. Hope Jordan & Dr. Elizabeth Hunter 

Session:  

 Portable Technology-Ms. Myra Jessie Flint 

 

Saturday Morning-Main Theatre-Communications Building  

 

8:00 AM 

  Check in, Continental breakfast, Poster walk & Vendor tables 

9:00 AM 

 Welcome:  

 Dr. Alan Arroyo, Dean of Regent University School Of Education 

 Dr. Elizabeth Hunter-VA CEC President  

 Master of Ceremony Dr. Hope Jordan -VA CEC Vice President 

  

 Student Performance: 

 Ms. Theresa Cole & All Star Special Needs Cheer Team 

  

 VA CEC Journal: 

 Dr. Cindi Spaulding-VA CEC e-journal Editor -- Presentation of the Fall 

2013 Research  to Practice: K-12 Scholarship e-journal 

10:00 AM 

 Introduction:  

 Dr. Gail Derrick. Professor- Regent University SOE 

  



 Keynote: 

 Mr. Henry Winkler 

 

11:00 AM 

 Photo session and book signing  

 Mr. Henry Winkler 

 

Saturday Afternoon-Main Ball Room-Founders Inn 

12:00-2:30 PM 

 Awards Luncheon, Guests of Honor, Awards Presentations & Prizes 

3:00 PM  

 VA CEC Annual Executive Board Meeting 

 

Event Location and address 

Friday Evening 

Meet & Greet Technology Session 

Regent University Moot Courtroom  

Robertson Hall 

1000 Regent University Drive 

Virginia Beach, VA 23464 

 

Saturday Morning 

Registration & Main Conference 

Regent University Main Theatre  

Communications and the Arts building 

1000 Regent University Drive 

Virginia Beach, VA 23464 

 

Saturday Afternoon 

Awards Luncheon  

FOUNDERS INN and SPA 

5641 Indian River Rd.  

Virginia Beach, VA 23464 –  

Virginia Beach Tel: 757.424.5511 - Reservations: 1.800.926.4466 
 

 

 

 

 



Keynote Speaker: Mr. Henry Winkler 

HENRY WINKLER 
Actor, Author, Director & Producer 

Winkler’s portrayal of “The Fonz” for 10 seasons on Happy Days 

(1974-84) made him one of the most recognized actors in the world. He won two consecutive 

Golden Globe Awards for Best Actor in a Comedy Series (1976 and 1977), and three Emmy 

nominations in the same category. He was honored with a “star” on the Hollywood Walk of 

Fame and the leather jacket the character wore has hung in The Smithsonian since 

1980.  “Fonzie’s” lunch box was recently added to the exhibit. 

In 2003, he began writing a series of children’s novels with his partner, Lin Oliver, entitled, 

Hank Zipzer: The World’s Greatest Under-Achiever. The books are inspired by Winkler’s 

struggle throughout his education due to his learning challenges and have appeared on several 

Best Seller lists including The New York Times and The Los Angeles Times, among others. 

Continuing his love for children’s books, Winkler released the first installment of a new series in 

January 2012 entitled Ghost Buddy #1: Zero to Hero. 

In 2011 he published a collection of anecdotes and heartfelt observations I Never Met an Idiot on 

the River. The book is a collection of the lessons and photos Winkler gathered while fly fishing 

in Montana. 

In June 2010, Henry joined the cast of the USA Network series, Royal Pains, as Eddie R. 

Lawson, the charming but long absent con-artist father. Henry also joined the ensemble cast of 

Cartoon Network’s first live-action satirical comedy, Children’s Hospital, where he plays 

hospital administrator, Sy Mittleman. In Spring 2012 he also co-starred with Kevin James and 

Salma Hayek in Here Comes The Boom, a comedy about the world of extreme wrestlers. 

Behind the scenes, Henry has also made his mark as a producer and director.  To date, he has 

produced over 20 TV series and specials including MacGyver, (seven seasons) So Weird, Mr. 

Sunshine, Sightings, (seven seasons), A Family Again, All Kids Do It, Ryan’s Four, Scandal 

Sheet (with Burt Lancaster) and the ABC documentary, Who Are the DeBolts and Where Did 

They Get 19 Kids?, which won the prestigious Humanitas Prize. 



Winkler’s film and television credits include The Water Boy, Scream, Holes, Fox’s highly 

acclaimed series Arrested Development; NBC’s Third Watch, NBC’s Law & Order: Special 

Victims Unit and ABC’s The Practice for which he received an Emmy nomination for 

outstanding actor. In 2001, Winkler starred on Broadway in Neil Simon’s The Dinner Party, 

marking his return to the Broadway stage after an absence of 30 years and winning the cast the 

Outer Critics Circle Special Achievement Award for Best Ensemble. 

As Winkler became increasingly visible, he found that he could use his position to help others, 

particularly children. The list of groups with which he is associated includes honorary chairman 

of United Friends of the Children; founding member of the Children’s Action Network; co-host 

of the annual Cerebral Palsy Telethon; National Chairman of the annual Toys for Tots campaign; 

the first National Honorary Chairman of the Epilepsy Foundation of America; The National 

Committee for arts for the handicapped; the Special Olympics; and the Los Angeles Music 

Center’s Very Special Arts Festival for Children . 

While Winkler’s personal commitment to helping others is reward enough, his efforts have been 

recognized by a variety of prestigious organizations including B’nai B’rith, Peace Prize by the 

United Nations and Women in Film’s Norma Zarky Humanitarian Award presented to both 

Henry and his wife, Stacey, for their tireless efforts and devotion to the “improvement of the 

human condition.”  Henry also received the Chevallier de l’Ordre des Artes et Lettres, the French 

Government’s highest honor.  Last year, her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II awarded Henry with an 

Honorary Officer of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire (OBE) in recognition of his 

services to children with special education needs. 

Henry was honored in July 2010 by the World Association of Newspapers and News Publishers 

for his work with the British government on the “My Way!” Campaign – an educational 

initiative focused on raising awareness for children with learning challenges throughout the 

United Kingdom. 

Winkler was born in New York City, the son of Ilse and Harry Winkler.  He received his B.A. 

from Emerson College in Boston (which, in 1978, presented him with a Doctorate of Humane 

Letters,) and an M.A from Yale School of Drama. Winkler made his motion picture debut in The 

Lords of Flatbush. He was cast as The Fonz on ABC-TV’s Happy Days on his birthday in 1973. 

It should come as no surprise that Henry Winkler places great value on family.  He lives in Los 

Angeles with his wife Stacey and two dogs, Charlotte and Linus. They have three children; Jed, 

Zoë and Max and grandchildren Indya and Ace. 

 

  



Saturday Morning 
 

 

Presentation of the VA CEC Research to Practice: K-12 Scholarship e-journal 

 

Cindi Spaulding has served on the VA CEC board since August 2010 and 

accepted the position of co-editor of the Research to Practice: K-12 Scholarship Journal in 

January 2013. Cindi earned her Ph.D. in Special Education and Educational Psychology, M.Ed. 

in Special Education, and B.S. in Elementary Education. She has taught general and special 

education in New York and Virginia and ESL in Japan. Cindi is currently a faculty member in 

the School of Education at Liberty University and has researched, published, and presented 

extensively on the history of special education, best practices for teaching students with learning 

disabilities, resilience in children and youth, and factors associated with doctoral persistence and 

attrition. Cindi resides in Lynchburg, Virginia with her husband and three children. 

 

 

VA-CEC Board Members 

President 

R A Representative 

Elizabeth Hunter Regent University elizand@regent.edu 

 

Immediate Past 

President 

Andrea Beam Liberty University abeam@liberty.edu 

Vice President Hope Jordan Regent University hopejor@regent.edu 

President-Elect Deanna Keith Liberty University dlkeith@liberty.edu 

Secretary Cindi Spaulding Liberty University lsspaulding@liberty.edu 

Treasurer Sheila Hill Regent University sghill@regent.edu 

Membership Chair Jodi Duke George Mason 

University 

Jduke4@gmu.edu 

 

R A 1 to CEC Brooke Blanks Radford University Brooke.blanks@gmail.com 

Governor-at-Large Karen Zawora Educational 

Consultant 

kjz5@msn.com 

 

CAN Coordinator Charlotte Worley Franklin City Public 

Schools 

cwrly@cox.net 

 

Parliamentarian Norah Hooper University of Mary 

Washington 

nhooper@umw.edu 

 

Webmaster Sharon Teabo Teabo Graphics drteabo@gmail.com 

teabo@teabographics.com 

Newsletter Editor Maryclaire 

Ceallaigh 

Prince William 

County Schools 

maryclaireceallaigh@gmail.com 
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We Wish to Honor our 

Virginia Federation of the Council for Exceptional Children Past Presidents 

 

2010-2012 Andrea Beam  

2008-2010 Hope Jordan 

2007-2008 Nicole Myers 

2006-2007 Norah Hooper 

2005-2006 Paige Pullen 

2003-2005 Debora Bays 

2001-2003 Amie Fulcher        

2000-2001 Deborah Jacobs-Say 

1999-2000 Sharon Walsh 

1998-1999 Karen Szafranski 

1997-1998 Ann Welch 

1996-1997 Sue Nelson Sargeant 

1995-1996 Martha Mertz 

1994-1995 Shary Schlain 

1993-1994 David Swanson 

1992-1993 Jean Jackson 

1991-1992 Diane Koontz Lowman 

1989-1990 Brenda Guinn 

1988-1989 Deborah Callan 

1987-1988 Marsha Christy 

1986-1987 Robert Sieff 

1985-1986 Pat Bishop 

1984-1985 Charles Perso 

 

 

1983-1984 Barbara Wozney 

1982-1983 Lewis D. Romano 

1981-1982 Nancy Eiss 

1979-1980 Frank Sparks 

1978-1979 John M. Markwood 

1977-1978 Charles M. Heuchert 

1976-1977 James Kidd 

1975-1976 Gene Moore 

1974-1975 Nancy Fallen 

1973-1974 Mary V. Sigmond 

1972-1973 R. Everette Roebuck 

1970-1972 James Micklem 

1968-1969 F. Douglas Prillaman 

1967-1968 Henry L. Smith 

1966-1967 James D. Beaber 

1965-1966 Henry Gardner 

1961-1964 Gertrude W. Hermann 

1960-1961 Antoinette Poll 

1959-1960 Sue M. Davis 

1956-1958 Grace Smith 

1953-1956 Nancy L. Ford 

1953-1953 Joe R. Shinpaugh 
 

 

CEC  

30,000 members help serve 7.1 million children and youth with disabilities and 3 million 

children with gifts and talents. CEC members represent the myriad of professionals in the field of 

special education. Virginia CEC membership is about 1500. 

 

Standards 
As the recognized leader for special education professional standards, CEC develops 

standards, ethics and practices and guidelines to ensure that individuals with 

exceptionalities have access to well-prepared, career-oriented special educators. 

Mission 

 The Council for Exceptional Children is an international community of professionals who 

 are the voice and vision of special and gifted education. CEC's mission is to improve, 

 through excellence and advocacy, the education and quality of life for children and youth 

 with exceptionalities and to enhance engagement of their families. 

Vision 

 The Council for Exceptional Children is a premier education organization, internationally 

 renowned for its expertise and leadership, working collaboratively with strategic partners 

 to ensure that children and youth with exceptionalities are valued and full participating 

 members of society. As a diverse and vibrant professional community, CEC is a trusted 

 voice in shaping education practice and policy. 



Congratulations to the Following Award Recipients 
 

Presented by: Dr. Hope Jordan & Dr. Elizabeth Hunter 
 

Exceptional Children’s Awards 

Yes I Can! Award: Zoe Iglesias 
Yes I Can! Award Program -- Certificate and Award 

Purpose 

The Foundation for Exceptional Children established the Yes I Can! Program in 1981 to 

acknowledge the achievements of children and youth with disabilities; to overcome barriers 

caused by disabilities or public misconceptions; to encourage children and youth with disabilities 

to seek their highest potential; and to increase public awareness of the abilities, aspirations, and 

personal qualities of disabled people. Each year children and youth with disabilities are 

recognized for their accomplishments through the international  
 

Biography 

Zoe is a sixteen year old teenager who has been through a lot since she was a baby. Born with a 

rare liver disease, she spent most of the first four years of her life in the hospital. Her family was 

devastated as they watched her almost lose her battle twice. Because of her illness Zoe developed 

slowly, she entered kindergarten at the age of 7. Having Learning Disability did not stop her 

from learning. Today Zoe is a B Honor Roll High School student. Her goal is to be a Sign 

Language teacher. She is very proud of who she has become. Her dad and mom, Jose and 

Mariraida (Mari) Iglesias are very proud as well.  

 

Rising Star Award: Aimee Price 
In Recognition of her Community Service 

Rising Star Award - Certificate & Award 

 

Purpose 

The Virginia Federation of the Council for Exceptional Children established the Shining Star 

Award in 2009 to acknowledge the achievements of adults with disabilities; to overcome barriers 

caused by public misconceptions; to encourage children, youth, and adults with disabilities to 

seek their highest potential; and to increase public awareness of the abilities, aspirations, and 

personal qualities of people with disabilities. This award recognizes that youth and children with 

disabilities go on to become contributing adults and is designed to put extra emphasis on life-

long learning, growth, and development.  Each year adults with disabilities are recognized for 

their accomplishments through the Shining Star Award. Recognition 

Nominations will be accepted in the following categories: 

Academics 

Arts  

Athletics (to include Motor Skills) 

Community Service  

Employment  

Extracurricular Activities  

Independent Living Skills (to include Self-Care Skills)  

 



Biography 

Aimee is 28 years old and runs her own business. It is called “The Boss”. She uses computer 

technology and her charming face to face encounters to make sure that everyone one on her web 

list including her family and the members of her church receives a birthday, get well, and 

anniversary card. She also seems to remember every single person she meets. Aimee loves 

animal books and has a heart for children. She takes her books to church and reads them to the 

children in the nursery. 

  

Exceptional Teacher Awards 
 

New Teacher of the Year Teacher Award: Monica Holland 2013 Winner 

Presented by Logan Schuster: Certificate and CEC Sculpture 

Purpose 

The Teacher of the Year Award recognizes an individual who currently provides services to all 

students with and their families. As a first year teacher, this recipient is an outstanding member 

of the profession exhibiting the enthusiasm of a new teacher while also utilizing best practices in 

the classroom. Their work exemplifies the best in educational practices for all students. His or 

her work reflects significant education success for students, continued professional development, 

and the highest standards of educational quality. 

 

Biography 

Monica was born in Allentown, Pennsylvania on May 28, 1988.  She moved to Virginia when 

she was five and started kindergarten at E.W. Chittum Elementary School in Chesapeake, 

Virginia.  She grew up in Virginia and graduated from Western Branch High School in 2006.  

While in high school she was a student trainer and a member of the track team.  During the 

summer breaks she coached a swim team at the Marlin Club and discovered that she loved 

coaching the young swimmers.  Monica knew from her coaching experience that her passion was 

working with children.  Upon graduating high school she started taking classes at Tidewater 

Community College in the fall of 2006.  A year later she transferred to Old Dominion University 

to pursue a degree in Interdisciplinary Studies.  While taking classes at Old Dominion, she 

started substitute teaching for Chesapeake Public Schools.  This experience confirmed that 

teaching was what she wanted to do.  Monica graduated in December 2010 with her bachelor’s 

degree.  Shortly after graduating she was engaged to Scott Holland and decided to continue her 

education after being accepted to Old Dominion’s Master’s program.  She student taught at 

Cedar Road Elementary and thoroughly enjoyed her experience there.  Monica received her 

Master’s degree in Elementary Education in December 2011.  After graduating, she accepted a 

position as a long term substitute at Cedar Road for the remainder of the school year.  Monica 

and Scott were married on June 2, 2012.  She applied for teaching positions at several 

Chesapeake elementary schools and was fortunate enough to be hired for a 2
nd

 Grade teaching 

position at Cedar Road Elementary.  She had a very rewarding and enjoyable experience during 

her first year of teaching with a lot of great resources and guidance to help her along the way.  

She did her best to stay involved by coaching Girls on the Run, running club, and SOL club.  She 

is now in her second year at Cedar Road Elementary and has been assigned to a 1
st
 Grade class.  

Monica enjoys teaching and looks forward to a long and productive career working with 

children.   



Teacher of the Year Award: Kelley Williams 

Certificate and Award 

Purpose 

The Teacher of the Year Award recognizes an individual who currently provides services to 

students with exceptional needs and their families. The recipient is an outstanding member of the 

profession whose work exemplifies the best in special education, early childhood special 

education, or early intervention teaching. His or her work reflects significant education success 

for students, continued professional development, and the highest standards of educational 

quality. 
 

Biography 

Kelly Williams graduated from Middle Tennessee State University in 1997.  She was in the 

Army ROTC program and was commissioned as a Chemical Officer.  After 10 years in the Army 

she taught Kindergarten and 3
rd

 grade before switching to Special Education.  She has lived in 

Virginia Beach for the last two years where she started her Master’s degree at Regent University.  

I has worked for Secep for the last three years in the Autistic Children’s Program and currently 

teaches 6
th

 grade students at Larkspur Middle School.  She has been married to her husband Scott 

for 16 years and they have two daughters, Brittany and Kristen.  She also has a grandson Mason 

who is 1 ½  years old. 

 

Teacher of the Year Award: William (Billy) Watts 

Certificate and Award. 

Purpose 

The Teacher of the Year Award recognizes an individual who currently provides services to 

students with exceptional needs and their families. The recipient is an outstanding member of the 

profession whose work exemplifies the best in special education, early childhood special 

education, or early intervention teaching. His or her work reflects significant education success 

for students, continued professional development, and the highest standards of educational 

quality. 
 

Biography 

William Watts, "Mr. Billy," is a special education teacher who serves children at PACE West, a 

Prince William County Public Separate School for students K-12 who have significant emotional 

and behavioral disabilities. These students' emotions and behaviors so impact their functioning 

that they are unable to be educated in a regular school setting, even with significant special 

education supports. Mr. Billy is the Middle School Language Arts teacher. Using technology as 

the conduit, Mr. Billy is consistently able to convince even the most reluctant writer that he/she 

can produce written products. Through facilitating professional development classes in teaching 

with technology, Mr. Billy also has convinced his colleagues across the County that no matter 

the student, a teacher can reach him/her using technological techniques. This year, Mr. Billy's 

competent use of various technologies and his ability to teach effectively with them has earned 

him an invitation to speak at the International Society for Technology in Education (ISTE) 

Conference. 
 

 



 

2013 – Great Teacher Poster Contest Winner Matthew Welcher and Mrs. Post 

Shenandoah Academy, Harrisonburg, Virginia 

Certificate and Award to Teacher & Student 

 

2013 – Great Teacher Poster Contest Honorary Mentions 

Certificates 

Caitlyn Otis – Virginia High School, Bristol,  Virginia 

Jonathan Majcher – Virginia Middle School, Bristol,  Virginia 

Erica Mooney – PACE West School, Prince William County, Virginia 

Ramandeep Kaur – Monroe Technology Center, Leesburg, Virginia 

Ben Gillispie – Rivermont School, Lynchburg, Virginia 

Chris May – Rivermont School, Lynchburg, Virginia 

Jeffery Shinn – Rivermont School, Lynchburg, Virginia 

Dominique Perez – Monroe Technology Center, Leesburg, Virginia 

Alexis Jacuzzi – Monroe Technology Center, Leesburg, Virginia 

Yesenia Borilla – Monroe Technology Center, Leesburg, Virginia 

 

VA CEC Service Awards 
 

Presented by Dr. Hope Jordan 

  

Kuhn-Barnett Award Program -- 2013 Recipient Dr. Jo Lynne DeMary –  

Certificate and Award 

Purpose 

The Kuhn Barnett Award is the highest honor bestowed by VA CEC. Named for the first director 

of special education in Virginia, this award is presented to a person selected for exemplary and 

meritorious service on behalf of exceptional children at the state level, and/or service in Virginia 

Council for Exceptional Children.  

Recognition 

The selected nominee for the Kuhn-Barnett Award will be recognized for their outstanding 

leadership and/or service on behalf of exceptional children. 
 

Biography 

Dr. DeMary began her career in education more than 42 years ago as an elementary school 

teacher and rose to become the first woman in Virginia to serve as superintendent of public 

instruction. She retired from that position in 2006 after six years in that position and 12 years 

with the Virginia Department of Education. As state superintendent, she directed the successful 

implementation of Virginia’s Standards of Learning (SOL) program to raise academic standards 

and hold schools accountable for increasing student achievement for all students. Prior to her 

tenure as superintendent, she was assistant superintendent for instruction and special education 

was a department with a director under instruction.  She reorganized and made special education 

a separate division with its own assistant superintendent which provided special education a seat 

on the executive committee and a constant voice at the table through Doug Cox. She has spent 

her career as an advocate for all students but especially those with special needs. 



“Few public servants have the privilege of directing a reform they helped design, and then, 

before their watch is over, seeing that reform produce the intended results,” said Dr. DeMary in 

reference. “Serving as Virginia’s chief school officer and leading the Department of Education 

during the implementation of the Standards of Learning program has been the ultimate honor of 

my life.” 

Dr. DeMary was born in Rocky Mount, North Carolina and moved to Virginia as a young child. 

She attended public schools in Henrico County and graduated from Highland Springs High 

School. She received her bachelor’s degree in elementary education and her doctorate in 

educational planning and administration from The College of William and Mary and her 

master’s degree in special education from Virginia Commonwealth University. 

She served as a teacher in Richmond, Fairfax County, and Henrico County, and as an assistant 

principal, principal, elementary school supervisor, director of special education, and assistant 

superintendent of instruction in Henrico County.  

Dr. DeMary received the Virginia Association of Elementary School Principals 2000-2001 

Pathfinders Award, the 2000 Breaking the Glass Ceiling Award from the Association of Virginia 

Women Educators, the Outstanding Educational Leadership Alumni Award from the School of 

Education of The College of William and Mary in 2001, the 2001 Alumni Star Award from 

Virginia Commonwealth University, and the 2002 State Leadership Award presented by the 

National Association of Federal Education Program Administrators.  

In November 2003, she received the Virginia Art Education Association Distinguished Service 

Award, and the Virginia Association of Test Directors Excellence in Assessment Award. In 

October 2004, she was awarded the 2004 Pace Humanitarian Award from the National 

Association of State Directors of Special Education, and in June 2005, she received the Frank E. 

Flora Lamp of Knowledge Award given by the Virginia Association of Secondary School 

Principals. 

 

Dedicated Years of Service Award: Dr. Sharon Teabo 
Certificate and Award 

Purpose 

In recognition of multiple years of dedicated service to the Virginia Council for Exceptional 

Children. 

Biography  

Dr. Teabo earned an Ed.D. in technology education (instructional design and technology), as 

well as an MFA and a BFA from West Virginia University. Her professional experience also 

includes extensive work as a trainer and consultant in the areas of instructional design and 

technology, multimedia, computer-mediated communication, distance education, and workforce 

development. Her background includes considerable experience as a studio artist, commissioned 

illustrator, and art educator. 

Dr. Teabo is a board member and officer of International Visual Literacy Association (IVLA) as 

well as a reviewer for the association’s Journal of Visual Literacy. She became a board member 

of the Virginia Council for Exceptional Children and served as Webmaster since 2007.  

For three summers, Dr. Teabo and students in her emerging and assistive classes helped to 

coordinate and to run the annual Camp Soaring Eagle sponsored at Quantico by the Marine 

Corps for children in the base’s Exceptional Family Members Program. Dr. Teabo receives rave 



review for her Teabo Graphics teabo@teabographics.com Web design, print design, fine arts and 

photography. Teabo Graphics, in business for over 20 years designs print-based products and 

provides various design services such as logos 
 

President’s Service Award 2013 Recipient Dr. Elizabeth Hunter 

Certificate and Award 

Biography 
 

Dr. Elizabeth Hunter is the President of the Virginia Council for Exceptional Children. 

www.virginiacec.org She actively leads and works with the Executive Board that serves about 

1500 members statewide. She has dedicated her life to students with exceptional needs and to 

those who teach them.  

 

Dr. Elizabeth Hunter also serves as a faculty member at Regent University School of Education. 

She teaches in the M.Ed. K-12 Special Education & Reading Specialist programs and the Ed.S., 

Educational Leadership with Special Education emphasis program. Her expertise in instructional 

technology and media enhances her on-line and face-to-face courses and publications with visual 

media technology. http://www.regent.edu/acad/schedu/faculty_staff/hunter.cfm  

 

Dr. Hunter pursues ethnographic research to produce educational and documentary film with 

content based on grounded research that is appropriate for use in higher education. She writes 

and produces educational articles and books utilizing instructional videos and documentary film 

that educate and entertain. http://www.regent.edu/acad/schedu/pdfs/vita_hunter.pdf  

Dr. Hunter has embarked on the production of a documentary series and book called Waking Up 

With Jack (WWJ), an autobiographical story that touches on how a family deals with Down 

Syndrome and all the things that go along with it. It is an ongoing examination of special needs 

students. 

WWJ  I http://media.regent.edu/schcom/journey.wmv. 

WWJ  II Journey http://media.regent.edu/schedu/jack/wakingupwithjack2h.wmv 
 

  

K-12 Scholarship Poster Presentations 

  

The application of a speech recognition software in writing instruction: Intervention for writing problems of students 

with high incidence disorders 

 

I Cinthia Lee, PhD Regent University 

 

 
Tablet Technology - Using Nooks in Teacher Preparation 

 

Hope Jordan, PhD Regent University 

Elizabeth Hunter Ed D Regent University 

 

 

'Oh Say What You Sing!': Increasing Communication Skills through Use of Music  

 

mailto:teabo@teabographics.com
http://www.virginiacec.org/
http://www.regent.edu/acad/schedu/faculty_staff/hunter.cfm
http://www.regent.edu/acad/schedu/pdfs/vita_hunter.pdf
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http://media.regent.edu/schedu/jack/wakingupwithjack2h.wmv


Sue Nelson-Sargeant, M.S. 

Speech-Language Therapist 

Spotsylvania County Public Schools 

Rachel Nelson Sargeant, M. Ed 

Early Childhood/ Special Education Teacher King George County Public Schools 

 

 

Vendor/Exhibitors 

Barnes & Noble Amy Harden 

Council for Exceptional Children Headquarters Jodi Duke 

EduHelp+/Usborne Books & More Sherry DuShaw 

Old Dominion University Ellen Browning 

Regent University Avery Greenquist 

School Health.com Donato Salvucci 

Teachtown Amanda Phillips 

Voyager and Sporis Theresa McKee 

 

Thank you to the Following Businesses for your Donations! 

 

Council for Exceptional Children Headquarters: CEC pens and note pads 

Donation- Coach Purse by professor and author Dr. Hope Jordan 

Donation- Original Oil Painting by professor and esteemed artist Dr. Paul Carr 

Liberty University- Door prizes 

Regent University- 

 Sponsor of 5 Regent faculty to attend the VA CEC Conference 

 Conference Folders 

 Masters level course credits 

 Various Giveaways 

 

 

                                                             Special Thanks  
Hannah Duke     Dr. Gail Derrick 

Lauren Nichols & her Dad   Sharon Pratt 

Emiley Murphy    Jeff Ludvik 

Mindy Hughes    Chris Bunting     

TJ Reid     Carolyn Thompson 

Dr. Mitch Land and the Comm Arts Team    
 



 

Save the date for the CEC 2014 Convention & Expo in Philadelphia 

Join us in Philadelphia, for the CEC 2013 Convention & Expo – the premier professional 

development event dedicated to special and gifted education. Thousands of special education 

teachers, administrators, researchers, professors and students from around the world will discuss 

pressing issues and share information in areas such as Common Core State Standards, 

administration, autism, co-teaching and collaboration, emotional and behavior disorders, 

instructional strategies for math, reading, and science, policy, technology and response to 

intervention. 

The CEC Convention & Expo offers hundreds of educational sessions conducted by leading 

experts and endless opportunities to network with others working with children and youth with 

exceptionalities and their families. Attendees will also have the opportunity to learn about new 

and pending legislation and explore cutting-edge products and services in the exhibit hall. 

For more information Registration for CEC 2014 is now open! We look forward to seeing 

you in Philadelphia! 

 

 

http://imis.cec.sped.org/CEC_PROD/iMIS/Events/Event_Display.aspx?WebsiteKey=269141f1-45d0-49b9-9769-40de3a48419c&EventKey=CONV2014

